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Figure 4. Stereoview of the chair-like conformation of carbanion from DCH. 

significant difference between the methylene- or ethano-
bridged series that could be attributed to a release or 
increase of ring strain on going from the hydrocarbon 
to the anion or to any differences in interactions be
tween nonbonded atoms. The ethano bridge present 
in DCH leaves the two phenyl rings with some degree 
of torsional freedom and allows at least two accessible 
conformations for both the hydrocarbon and the anion. 

In one possible conformation of the anion (Figures 
1 and 2), the seven-membered ring of DCH is in a boat-
shaped arrangement. This leaves the 5 position poorly 
conjugated to both benzo rings but a 5 substituent is 
well removed from the neighboring peri hydrogens. 
In this conformation the two benzo rings are twisted 
out-of-plane in the same direction relative to a plane 
that is perpendicular to the vertical axis of the p orbital 
of the 5 carbon. In another conformation (Figures 
3 and 4), the benzo rings are twisted slightly out-of-
plane in opposite directions, similar to diphenylmethyl 
anion, allowing excellent conjugation with the 5 posi

tion, but leaving the 5 substituent directly between the 
peri hydrogens, which are pointing essentially toward 
each other. We suggest that in DCH itself, where the 
5 substitutent is hydrogen, the conformation in Figures 
3 and 4 predominates; however, for a 5-substituted 
compound, interactions with the peri hydrogens are 
important and the conformation in Figures 1 and 2 
now predominates. Consequently, the "anomaly" re
sults from a change in reference. If DCH itself had 
the "boat" conformation, its pK value would be higher 
and methyl or phenyl substitution would produce a 
"normal" effect on pK. 

A related situation occurs with diphenylmethane 
itself. In the corresponding methyl-substituted com
pound, 1,1-diphenylethane, the methyl substituent now 
interacts sterically with the ortho or "peri" hydrogen. 
The resulting ApK change of >2 units is more positive 
than for most methyl-substituted hydrocarbons (e.g., 
9-methylfluorene, ApK = 0.4, TDA, ApA: = 0.0) but is 
comparable to the change for MDCH (ApK = 2.4). 
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Abstract: Experimental primary isotope effects for LiCHA-catalyzed proton exchange are compared for toluene 
and triphenylmethane. For toluene at 25°, /cDexPti/A:Texpa = 2.82 in cyclohexylamine (CHA) and fcHexptiATexPti = 
27.2 in cyclohexylamine-JV.A^ (CHA-^2). For triphenylmethane at 25°, fcHe*pu//cTe*Pu = 2.79 in CHA and 
^espti/^espti = 19.2 in CUA-di. Derived internal return values show that internal return is greater for triphenyl
methane than for toluene. Mechanistic primary isotope effects for the proton transfer step are also derived. The 
resulting kis/kiD value is about 11 for both hydrocarbons. 

Base-catalyzed hydrogen isotope exchange reactions 
are frequently complicated by internal return 

phenomena34 (eq 1). The primary hydrogen isotope 
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fciL fcn 

RL + B- ^ = i R-LB —>- RH (D 

effect has been a useful criterion for detecting the pres
ence of significant amounts of internal return; kn is 
a diffusion step which is expected to have but a weak 
isotope effect and, if fc_i becomes competitive with ku, 
low isotope effects necessarily result (eq 2). In ex-

£LeXptl = klh/(l + k-l^/kn) (2) 

change reactions of methylarenes with lithium cyclo-
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Run" no. 

GRZ 41" 
PHO 6« 
WKS 6 
WKS 8 

TLK 11* 
HMN 9 
HMN 12* 
GS 11 

Temp, 0C 

50.0 
50.14 
25.0 
25.0 

25.0 
25.07 
24.97 
25.0 

[RH], M 

0.53 
0.101 
0.045 
0.056 

0.0277 
0.0083 

lO'A^expti, sec-1 

Toluene 
15.2 ± 0.3 
10.5 ± 0 . 1 
3.34 ± 0.08 
3.16 ± 0.01 

Triphenylmethane 
2290 ± 80 
1110 ± 20 
1630 ± 10 
1420 ± 30 

10Wr6XPtI, sec"1 

6.02 ± 0.28 
3.98 ± 0.22 
1.22 ± 0 . 0 3 
1.09 ± 0.03 

787 ± 40 
404 ± 7 
611 ± 44 
497 ± 17 

(*D/*T)„,pti 

2.52 ± 0.13 
2.65 ± 0.15 
2.75 ± 0 . 1 1 
2.90 ± 0.15 

2.9 ± 0.2 
2.75 ± 0.08 
2.67 ± 0.19 
2.86 ± 0 . 1 6 

' GRZ - G. R. Ziegler, PHO = P. H. Owens, WKS = W. K. Smith, TLK = T. L. Kruger, HMN = H. M. Niemeyer, GS = G. Sonnich-
sen. b Corrected for back reaction (ref 10), JtDexPti (cor) = (13.2 ± 0.3) X 10-6 sec-1. LiCHA = 0.33 F; from model 2 for monomeric 
LiCHA (ref 12), faD = 17.5 X 10-3 M - 1 sec'1. ° kD

nr>ti (cor) = (9.9 ± 0.1) X 10-6 sec1 ; LiCHA = 0.0468 F; /c2
D = 21.6 X 10-3 M'1 

sec-1. d Run also contained diphenylmethane; fcD
expti = (620 ± 10) X 10-6 sec-1. Hydrocarbons were separated by gc. 

contained benzotrifluoride-2-rf,r/ rate constants from Perrin's program (ref 8); LiCHA ^ 0.01 F. 

8 Run also 

hexylamide (LiCHA) in cyclohexylamine (CHA), we 
have interpreted relatively high experimental &D

expti/ 
fcTexPti values4 as demonstrating the absence of internal 
return in these reactions. We recently showed how 
the interrelationship of kD

e^ti/kT
%xpti and &HexPti/fc

TeXpti in 
an exchange reaction can provide a quantitative assess
ment of the amount of internal return,6 and we now 
apply this procedure to hydrogen exchange of toluene 
and triphenylmethane with LiCHA. 

Experimental Section 
Materials. Toluene-a-d,? was prepared from benzylmagnesium 

chloride by quenching with tritiated deuterium oxide. Benzyl-
a,a-di alcohol was prepared by reduction of methyl benzoate with 
lithium aluminum deuteride. This product was allowed to react 
with excess thionyl chloride. After refluxing for several hours, the 
benzyl chloride was distilled at reduced pressure, washed, dried, 
and redistilled. The Grignard reagent was quenched with tritiated 
water to yield toluene-a,<x-rf2-a-r, bp 112-113°, 95.59% rf2 and 
4.41 % rfi, by low voltage mass spectroscopy. 

Triphenylmethane-a-rf,? is described in the next paper.6 

Cyclohexylamine-A îV-fik.7 A mixture of 1.5 1. of cyclohexyl
amine, 200 g of deuterium oxide, and 250 ml of benzene was heated 
at reflux and the water was azeotropically distilled using a Dean-
Stark trap. A new charge of 200 g of deuterium oxide was added 
and the procedure was repeated until 1400 g of deuterium oxide 
was used. After removal of benzene by distillation the cyclohexyl-
amia&-N,N-di was distilled at 132-134°. Nmr analysis showed 
>99%rf. 

Kinetics. The kinetic runs followed our usual procedure.8 The 
bifurcated reactor equipped with Teflon stopcocks was charged 
with the hydrocarbon in CHA in one arm and LiCHA in CHA in 
the other. After the reactor was pressurized with argon and equil
ibrated at bath temperature (25 or 50°), the contents were mixed 
and aliquots were taken at appropriate time intervals. For the 
triphenylmethane runs, the total reaction time was so short that a 
tape recorder was used to record the aliquot times. Bath tempera
tures were calibrated with a Hewlett-Packard quartz thermometer. 
From each aliquot the hydrocarbon was extracted into Spectro-
grade cyclohexane, assayed by uv absorbance on a Cary 14 spectro
photometer, and counted for tritium in a Nuclear-Chicago Mark I 
liquid scintillation counter. For the deuterium analyses a sample 
was isolated by gc and examined at low voltage on a CEC-130 or 
CEC-103 mass spectrometer. 

Rate constants were evaluated using the LSKINI program.9 No 

(5) A. Streitwieser, Jr., W. B. Hollyhead, G. Sonnichsen, A. H. 
Pudjaatmaka, C. J. Chang, and T. L. Kruger, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 93, 
5096 (1971). 

(6) Paper XLVIII: A. Streitwieser, Jr., M. R. Granger, F. Mares, 
and R. A. Wolf, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 95, 4257 (1973). 

(7) This preparation was carried out by M. J. Maskornick. 
(8) A. Streitwieser, Jr., R. G. Lawler, and C. Perrin, /. Amer. Chem. 

Soc, 87, 5383 (1965). 
(9) D. F. Detar and C. E. Detar in "Computer Programs in Chem

istry," Vol. 1, W. A. Benjamin, New York, N. Y., 1968, p 126. 

corrections were made for "back reaction"10'11 because of the ap
proximations required in the derivation of the corrections. These 
corrections are much the same for the two isotopes in the same run 
and are relatively small in the dilute solutions used for most of the 
runs. These runs each invoved 7-11 kinetic points. 

Results and Discussion 
Results of the kinetic runs are summarized in Tables 

I and II. 

Table II. ] 

Run no. 

PHO 8« 

PHO 76 

The runs with toluene-^ 

Hydrogen Exchange with LiCHA in 

Temp, 
0C 

25.0 

50.0 

[RH] , 10^H6XPtI, 
M sec-1 

Toluene-a,a-rf2-a-r 
0.199 32.0 ± 

1.5 
0.191 87.0 ± 

1.6 

and LiCHA in 

i CHA-^2 

106-
K exptb 
sec-1 (£H/&T)eJtpti 

1.18 ± 27 .2± 
0.06 2.0 

3.99 ± 21.8 ± 
0.21 1.2 

Triphenylmethane-a-? 
GS 14 25.0 14,500 ± 758 ± 8 19.2 ± 

400 0.7 

<• LiCHA = 0.0500 F; kiT = 2.42 X 10"3 M"1 sec-1. b Li-
CHA = 0.0429 F; feT = 8.83 X 10-3 M - 1 sec-1. 

CHA give an average fcDexPti/fcTeXpu of 2.58 at 50° and 
2.82 at 25°, a difference that corresponds to AAH* = 
0.7 kcal/mol, a value equal to the difference between 
C-D and C-T zero-point energies. In the 50° runs, 
the LiCHA concentration was also measured. LiCHA 
is known to be aggregated in CHA solution and only 
the monomer is kinetically significant;10'12 hence, the 
concentration of monomeric LiCHA present was cal
culated according to our earlier treatment (model 2)12 

for the determination of the experimental second-order 
rate constant, k2. The values so obtained, /c2

D = 17.5 
X 10-3 (GRZ 41) and 21.6 X 10~3 (PHO 6) Af-1 sec-1, 
correspond well with the value of 19.1 X 10-3 M - 1 

sec-1 obtained in our earlier work. 
The present values of &DexPti/&

TexPti for toluene with 
LiCHA are close to the average of previously reported 
values ranging from 2.2 to 3.0.10~12 The present val
ues are expected to be more accurate and are preferred 

(10) A. Streitwieser, Jr., D. E. Van Sickle, and W. C. Langworthy, 
J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 84, 244 (1962). 

(11) A. Streitwieser, Jr., W. C. Langworthy, and D. E. Van Sickle, 
J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 84, 251 (1962). 

(12) A. Streitwieser, Jr., R. A. Caldwell, M. R. Granger, and P. M. 
Laughton, /. Phys. Chem., 68, 2916 (1964). 
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to the older ones for several reasons. Even though the 
simultaneous measurement of exchange of two isotopes 
during a single run is expected to remove some sources 
of systematic error, care is still required. Because of 
the relatively large value of the isotope effect, loss of 
deuterium is substantially complete before much loss 
of tritium has occurred. Such a system really consists 
of two kinetic runs within the same vessel and involving 
different time intervals. Any change in reaction condi
tions after most of the deuterium has exchanged, such 
as a reduction in active catalyst, will result in system
atic error in comparing one experimental rate constant 
with another. In such cases careful inspection gener
ally shows curved rather than linear kinetic plots. 
In most of our exchange kinetics we are primarily 
interested in the relative reactivities of two or more 
substrates and isotope effects are obtained as secondary 
results that serve to monitor the overall results. In 
the present runs, however, the isotope effects were 
the primary objectives and the kinetic points were 
spaced appropriately. 

Reaction of C6H5CD2H(T) with LiCHA in cyclo-
hexylamine-./V~,A'-J2 gives fcH

expti for replacement of 
H by D and &T

expti for loss of T. These results are 
summarized in Table II. The /cT

expti rates provide a 
common denominator for both CHA and CHA-J2 

exchanges and allow the derivation of a solvent isotope 
effect for LiCHA kinetics. The rates for C6H6CD2T 
must first be corrected for the known secondary deute
rium isotope effect of 1.3113 to give /cT

expti values for 
reaction of C6H6CH2T in CHA-J2: /c2

T = 3.17 X 
10-3 M-1 sec-1 at 25°, 11.6 X IO"3 Af-1 sec - 1 at 50°. 
Note that these rate constants cannot be obtained 
directly by reaction of C6H6CH2T in CHA-J2 because 
of the more rapid conversion of the a-H's to a-D's. 
Compared to the corresponding k2

T in CHA (vide 
supra), we find fc(CHA-J2)//c(CHA) = 3.17 X lO"3/ 
2.02 X 10-3 = 1.57 at 25°, 11.6 X 10-3/7.4 X lO"3 

= 1.57 at 50°. Although the CHA-J2 results involve 
single kinetic runs this remarkable agreement pro
vides a measure of confidence. This solvent isotope 
effect may seem surprisingly large for a reaction in
volving ion pairs in which the important solvation 
involves the cation and in which hydrogen bonding 
to the anion is probably not important. However, we 
should carefully note that in the above derivation we 
assumed that the dissociation of LiCHA aggregates 
to monomers is the same in CHA-J2 as in CHA; that 
is, the experimental solvent isotope effect can pertain 
either to the proton transfer step or to the concentra
tion of active catalyst or both. It is not implausible 
that CHA-J2 could involve a secondary isotope effect 
to provide better solvation for Li+ and increase the 
concentration of monomeric LiCHA ion pairs; in 
other cases deuterium is known to be effectively elec
tron releasing relative to hydrogen.u 

The rates in CHA-J2 give values of. /cH
expti/

TeXpti 
of 21.8 ± 1.2 at 50° and 27.2 ± 2.0 at 25°. If there 
is no appreciable solvent isotope effect on the primary 
isotope effect, these values can be related to the /cD

expti/ 
& exptl results by the equation 

^ e X pt l /^ eXptl — ( ^ exptl/'C exP t l ) 

(13) A. Streitwieser, Jr., and D. E. Van Sickle, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 
84, 254 (1962). 

(14) E. A. Halevi, Progr. Phys. Org. Chem., 1,150(1963). 

For a simple proton transfer process y = 3.2615 or 
3.344,16 depending on some assumptions made in 
derivation. The experimental value of y found in the 
present work with toluene is 3.18 ± 0.08 at 25°, 3.25 
± 0.07 at 50°. These values are virtually within ex
perimental error of theory and provide further evi
dence that internal return is negligible in this exchange 
reaction. 

The same process has been applied to triphenyl-
methane. In this case the exchangeable hydrogen is 
tertiary and there are no complications of secondary 
substrate isotope effects and concurrent exchanges. 
^ eXptl/*^ eXptl 

with LiCHA/CHA at 25° has the weighted 
average value of 2.79 ± 0.08, virtually the same as 
toluene. A single run in CHA-J2 gives fcH

expu/fcTexpti 
= 19.2 ± 0.07, substantially less than that for toluene. 
For triphenylmethane, Xexptl) = log (19.2 ± 0.07)/ 
log (2.78 ± 0.08) = 2.88 ± 0.09. This number is 
now significantly less than theory and indicates some 
internal return. The result was inherent in the kH

exptlj 
&TeXPti obtained from triphenylmethane which is much 
less than that for toluene (the difference is far greater 
than experimental error) compared with &D

expti/&
Texpti 

which experimentally is much the same for both hydro
carbons. The amount of internal return is deduced 
by use of the equations derived previously.5 For 
toluene, at = k-iT/ku ^ 0.006 whereas for triphenyl
methane ar ^ 0.02.17 For tritium exchange, internal 
return is of little significance for both hydrocarbons. 
However, note that k-i is subject to the same high 
primary isotope effect as the forward rate and internal 
return is greatest for proton exchange. Thus, for 
toluene, «D = k-i^/ku ~ 0.2 for deuterium exchange 
but AH — 0.2; that is, a negligible amount of return 
with tritium exchange still corresponds to substantial 
return with protium. 

For triphenylmethane, OD =^ 0.06 and an ~ 0.6-
0.9. This amount of internal return is no longer 
negligible and demonstrates that even relatively large 
isotope effects can encompass substantial amounts of 
internal return; indeed, large isotope effects provide 
the means whereby internal reutrn can be of substantial 
magnitude for protium and of minor importance for 
deuterium and tritium. 

The remarkable outcome of these experiments is 
that internal return is greater for triphenylmethyl anion 
than for benzyl anion even though the benzyl anion 
species is expected to have a shorter lifetime; that is, 
we expect fc_i(benzyl anion) > fc_i(triphenylmethyl 
anion). This assumed relationship then leads to 
fcu(toluene) > /cn(triphenylmethane). This result that 
the diffusion step is slower for the triphenylmethyl 
case must surely be associated with the greater bulk 
of this system. The steric constraints of the tri
phenylmethyl anion-solvated lithium cation ion pair 
are apparently such that rotation of the leaving solvent 
or replacement of this solvent molecule by another is 

(15) C. G. Swain, E. C. Stivers, J. F, Reuwer, Jr., and L. J. Schaad, 
J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 80, 5885 (1958). 

(16) A. Streitwieser, Jr., W. B. Hollyhead, A. H. Pudjaatmaka, P. H. 
Owens, T. L. Kruger, P. A. Rubenstein, R. A. MacQuarrie, M. L. 
Brokaw, W. K. C. Chu, and H. M. Niemeyer, / . Amer. Chem. Soc., 
93, 5088 (1971). 

(17) The treatment requires a value for the equilibrium distribution 
constant for hydrogen isotope between hydrocarbon and cyclohexyl-
amine. This value is not known precisely but is close to unity10 and is 
probably about 1.1-1.2; that is, deuterium and tritium are expected to 
concentrate slightly in solvent. 
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relatively difficult such that reaction with the original 
hydrogen is possible. In the benzyl anion-lithium 
cation case rotation around the primary CH2 would 
render internal return with the original hydrogen less 
probable. A corollary of this rationalization is that 
loss of configuration is expected to be greater for toluene 
than the 18% racemization found previously in ex
change of optically active ethylbenzene-a-rf with 
LiCHA.18 We see no practical way of testing this pre
diction, but the second corollary, that triarylmethanes 
show less racemization, is subject to experimental test. 

Finally, these derived a1 values may be combined 
with the experimental isotope effects to produce the 
mechanistic isotope effects, k^/W; that is, the iso
tope effects for the proton transfer step itself. These 
values are summarized in Table III. The primary 
isotope effect, ki^jk-P, of about 11 is high for proton 
transfer reactions and suggests not only complete loss 
at the transition state of C-H stretching zero-point 
energy but that of some C-H bending zero-point en-

(18) A. Streitwieser, Jr., D. E. Van Sickle, and L. Reif, J. Amer, 
Chem. Soc, 84, 258 (1962). 

As part of our continuing study of equilibrium and 
i. kinetic acidities of hydrocarbons and their simple 

derivatives, we report in this paper a study of hydrogen 
isotope exchange reactivities toward lithium cyclo-
hexylamide (LiCHA) in cyclohexylamine (CHA) of 
triphenylmethane (TPM), /?-biphenylyldiphenylmethane 
(BDM), diphenylmethane (DPM), bis(p-biphenylyl)-
methane (BBM), and/7-methylbiphenyl (MB). Equilib
rium acidities of these hydrocarbons toward cesium 
cyclohexylamide (CsCHA) in CHA have been reported 
previously.3,4 The combined results lead to a Brpnsted 
comparison of the LiCHA kinetic acidities with the 
CsCHA equilibrium acidities and yield several impor
tant conclusions. 
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administered by the American Chemical Society, and by Grant No. 
GM 12855 of the National Institutes of Health, U. S. Public Health 
Service. 
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(3) A. Streitwieser, Jr., E. Ciuffarin, and J. H. Hammons, J. Amer. 

Chem. Soc., 89, 63 (1967). 
(4) Paper XLVI: A. Streitwieser, Jr., J. R. Murdoch, G. Hafelinger, 

and C. J. Chang, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 95, 4248 (1973). 
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Table III. Derived Isotope Effects at 25° 

Toluene 
Triphenylmethane 

fciW 

2.86 
2.90 

£iH//tiT 

32 
30-36 

ki*/kiD 

11 
10-12 

ergy as well. In the absence of a significant equilib
rium isotope effect these values also apply to &_IL/&-IL'. 
Our entire analysis makes no allowance for tunneling. 
It is also surely noteworthy that the mechanistic iso
tope effects for toluene and for triphenylmethane are 
so similar in magnitude. This correspondence im
plies a similarity in transition-state structures despite 
a 10 p^T-unit difference in equilibrium ion pair acidity. 
This further suggests that this equilibrium acidity 
difference is not fully manifest at the transition state 
and provides further evidence that the transition state 
in these reactions is highly pyramidal.6 

Acknowledgment. We are indebted to D. Holtz for 
a preliminary mathematical analysis and helpful dis
cussions. 

Experimental Section 
Materials. The hydrocarbons are all well-known materials and 

were prepared by standard methods or purchased. Three general 
methods were used to introduce deuterium and/or tritium into the 
a positions: (a) reaction with «-butyllithium and quenching with 
the appropriate water, (b) preparation of the Grignard reagent from 
the chloride and quenching, and (c) preparation of the Grignard 
reagent by treatment of the lithium derivative with anhydrous mag
nesium bromide in ether followed by quenching. 

Materials prepared by method a generally gave high infinity 
values in the kinetic runs suggesting the presence of substantial 
nonexchangeable isotope. This was confirmed by oxidation of 
some samples. Ring protonation was almost but not completely 
absent with the Grignard reagents. Related findings were reported 
earlier by Russell6 in reactions of a-cumylpotassium and have also 
been discussed previously by us.6 

Kinetic measurements were carried out with our usual procedures 
in which solutions of hydrocarbon and LiCHA in CHA were pre
pared in separate parts of a bifurcated reactor under inert atmo-

(5) G. A. Russell, /. Amer. Chem. Soc., 81, 2017 (1959). 
(6) A. Streitwieser, Jr., W. B. Hollyhead, G. Sonnichsen, A. H. 

Pudjaatmaka, C. J. Chang, and T. L. Kruger, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 93, 
5096 (1971). 
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Abstract: Tritium exchange rates with lithium cyclohexylamide in cyclohexylamine have been determined for 
several aryl- and polyarylmethanes. Relative rates at 25° are p-biphenylyldiphenylmethane (BDM), 2.3; di-p-
biphenylylmethane (DBM), 1.39; triphenylmethane (TPM), 1; diphenylmethane (DPM), 0.28; p-methylbiphenyl 
(pMB), 0.0048; m-methylbiphenyl (mMB), 0.0021; toluene (ToI), 0.00104. Comparison with known pK values 
for some of these hydrocarbons gives a linear Br0nsted correlation with a = 0.314 and permits extrapolation to a pK 
value for toluene of 40.9. These results indicate that derealization effects are only partially developed at the 
transition state and that the central carbon is still highly pyramidal at the transition state. 
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